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Abstract: The audit can contribute to improving the management of the company.
This can start the process of reducing the interval of risk in all parts of agricultural
company. Management should be seen as a body that is constantly looking for
innovative solutions that will improve the management of the company. The process of
establishing control mechanisms should serve the improvement of the overall enterprise
management. An audit can provide full management support, especially in the first phase
of collecting data from the relevant stakeholders in the company. The authors primarily
emphasize that there is no unified methodology initiated by the audit which would be
considered generally accepted. Secondary authors point out that there is no generally
accepted best practice that could be applied universally to the whole economy of the
Republic of Serbia. With this work the authors emphasize profitability management
efforts designed to take into account the recommendations of the audit, especially in the
agricultural enterprise.
Keywords: audits, process management, agriculture, risks.

INTRODUCTION
Management requires management to new approaches based on the use of audit
instructions, recommendations and information [1]. An appreciation of such viewpoints,
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especially in agricultural companies, [2], can be made a number of benefits [3].
Agricultural companies in the business need to use statistical analysis of [4], because it
generally improves the operation of the whole agricultural sector [5], [6], [7].
It can serve as a revision of the first monitoring and control functions in the
company [8], [9]. This can improve the practical functioning of the agricultural firm may
[10], [11], [12]. All processes are based on the standardization of in general may help to
improve the overall results of the management [13].
In the aggregate behavior of agricultural management is conducive to changing the
overall behavior within the branch, that is, one word contributes to changing the socioeconomic behavior within the state [14].
Thus, it can be seen that it is important for the business establishment of internal
control mechanisms, which will reduce the risk to the overall operations of the company.
This is achieved using heterogeneous models improve the management of [16], [17],
[18]. In brief any revision within the enterprise can provide positive effects on the
overall performance of [19].

MATERIAL AND METHODS
To create a work the authors used the testing of top management and middle
management levels in the medium enterprise of the Republic of Serbia, which has
several decades of existence in the market from the dominant business of agriculture.
Selected company owns more than 100 pieces of agricultural equipment that can be run
in several subgroups.
To highlight the importance of auditing the authors have identified that risk interval
ranging from 1-10, except that 1 is the lowest risk and 10 the highest risk to the
company. The main risks based on risk identification date by the audit are grouped into
10 subgroups. The objective of these activities was to identify the highest risk, as he
would be presented to management, who continue to take measures to prevent them,
reduce or cancel other measures.
The criteria for assessing the financial condition of the company are the second level
of testing, with the main reason analysis of the most significant risks to the company,
which was established in the first part of the research. The last level research through the
test was to 5 subgroups agricultural equipment presents management with the aim of
finding the equipment that has the highest risk compared to the same age.
All activities that have occurred on the basis of the objectives defined by the authors
were taken for a reason finding the greatest risk to appear in a realistic way the
importance of auditing in everyday business can be a real driver of audit activities within
the agricultural enterprise.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The importance of this study is to highlight the importance of audits in agricultural
enterprises. The authors point out that there is no universal model for governance to be
improved. In this regard, in Tabs. 1, 2 and 3 further show the research of agricultural
companies in relation to the intervals risk. Tabulation 1 provides basic categorized risks
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to agricultural company, tabulation 2 draws attention to the greatest risk to the company
or the company's financial risk; tabulation 3 presents the evaluation of agricultural
equipment in relation to the risk to the company.
Table 1. Categorized basic risks to agricultural enterprise
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

The main risks based on
risk identification date by audit
Reputational risks
Operational risk
Strategic risk
Risks related to the rules that have
already been made in the company
Social risk
Risks related to contracts concluded
in the enterprise
The financial risk of the company
Control risk
Regulatory risk companies
Technological risk for the company

The results related to the nominal value
expressed by a single risk
6
6
8
5
5
4
10
9
5
7

Table 2. Possible criteria for risk assessment
in relation to the agricultural operations of financial companies
No

1

The criteria for assessing the financial
condition of the company
Days Insolvency

2

Debt Indicators

3

Profitability Ratios

Interval observation
Until the 7
Until the day 15
Until the day 30
=1
1-2
2 or more
above 8
0-8
loss

The results expressed
in nominal terms risk
3
7
10
3
7
10
2
6
10

Based on these results it can be concluded that the biggest risk to the agricultural
enterprise risk financially. Its value is expressed in nominal terms by 10. The biggest risk
to the agricultural enterprise is still covered by a triple analysis as follows: the number of
days of illiquidity, indicators of indebtedness and profitability indicators. Insolvency is
nominally expressed with the highest number i.e. 10 for overdrafts over 30 days. With
charge indicated by a value 2 and is more nominal terms with the highest number, i.e.
10, and in this situation there are major difficulties for the company. The return to a
situation of expression loss is nominally expressed with the highest number i.e. 10, that
the situation is very difficult at the company.
Age agricultural equipment affects the possible risk events per company. Only five
categories show that small subgroups agricultural machinery, irrigation systems and
greenhouses are fairly highest level of risk.
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Table 3. Selected types of agricultural equipment by age and compared
to the results of risk in relation to the fair value of the business books
No

1

Type of farm
equipment
Tractors

2

Towing agricultural
vehicles

3

Small agricultural
machinery

4

Irrigation systems

5

Greenhouse

Age farm
equipment
To 5 years
To 10 years
Over 10 years
To 5 years
To 10 years
Over 10 years
To 5 years
To 10 years
Over 10 years
To 5 years
To 10 years
Over 10 years
To 5 years
To 10 years
Over 10 years

The results expressed in nominal terms
risk by management in relation to the fair
value of agricultural techniques
4
6
9
4
7
9
9
10
10
5
8
10
8
10
10

CONCLUSIONS
The process of introduction of audit work, a process this is designed by the topmanagement. The goal activity is gaining reasonable assurance in order to prevent events
in future period’s operations.
These jobs generally affect:
• improve the efficiency of decision-making by the management,
• increase the reliability of financial reporting,
• Preservation of compliance with applicable laws and regulations and
• contribute to the protection of property.
With this work the authors point out that the results are such that the greatest risk in
the opinion of the surveyed participants of financial risk. The same influences and
increases the risks of a situation where the insolvency longer than 30 days, when the
indicators = 2 or more than 2, that is, when the result of the loss of business.
In addition to analyzing the results shown Agricultural equipment according to category
5, valuing the total risk in all age periods software can be concluded that the greatest risk
to management under the category of small and agricultural machinery (28) and
greenhouses (28).
Just mentioned under the category with the highest risk should be the focus of
management in terms of making future decisions relating to business improvement. They
should pay the most attention and take measures that will in future be offset the risky
business. This confirms the importance of the audit because it may indicate at the earliest
stage possible risks in business.
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Sažetak: Revizija može da doprinese poboljšanju upravljanja preduzeća. Time se može
pokrenuti proces smanjivanja intervala rizika u svim delovima poljoprivrednog preduzeća.
Menadžment treba posmatrati kao telo koje stalno traga za inovativnim rešenjima kojima
će poboljšati upravljanje preduzećem. Procesi uspostavljanja kontrolnih mehanizmama
treba da posluže poboljšanju ukupnog upravljanja preduzećem. Revizija može da pruže
punu podršku menadžmentu, pogotovo u prvoj fazi prikupljanja podataka od relevantnih
subjekata u preduzeću. Autori primarno ističu da ne postoji unificirana metodologija
inicirana od strane revizije koja bi se smatrala opšteprihvaćenom. Autori sekundarno
ističu da ne postoji opšte prihvaćena najbolja praksa koja bi se univerzalno primenila na
celu privredu Republike Srbije. Ovim radom autori ističu isplativost napora
menadžmenta da uvaži osmišljene preporuke revizije pogotovo u poljoprivrednom
preduzeću.
Ključne reči: revizija, proces upravljanja, agrar, rizici.
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